
Perceiving God in Islam and Christianity 
September 2 - December 9, 2021  
Participate live on Zoom Thursdays 11:00 am - 2:00 pm Eastern Time, or watch class videos at your convenience 

 $1090 for three graduate credits* or $250 to audit  

Both Islam and Christianity hold distinct views of God derived from their respective scriptures and traditions. While a casual observer may be 
content to see a basic similarity in those views, a more nuanced view discerns divergent landmarks of belief that shape the way God is 
perceived and how faith is lived.  This course surveys the following theological landmarks in the Muslim-Christian encounter:  
 

 God (Islamic unicity or Christian Trinity) 
 Christ (exalted prophet or incarnate Savior) 
 Scripture (descended text or inspired narrative) 
 Sin (inherent weakness or irreparable alienation)  
 Salvation (guidance or vicarious atonement).  

We will examine the scriptural and historical development of these concepts as well as their social implications in both Islam and Christianity, 
seeking how to best engage Muslim friends with the truth of the gospel today. We will also consider how to address these issues in the 
discipleship of believers of Muslim background. 

Instructor: Dr. Mike Kuhn and his wife Stephanie lived nearly thirty years in 

various Arab countries, focusing on discipleship and spiritual formation among 

both Arab Christians and those who have come to Christ from a non-Christian 

background. He currently travels throughout the Middle East teaching and 

mentoring with the International Theological Education Network (ITEN).  

     Mike, author of God Is One: A Christian Defence of Divine Unity in the 

Muslim Golden Age of Islam (Langham, 2019), Finding Hagar (Langham, 

2019), and Fresh Vision for the Muslim World (IVP, 2012), holds an MA from 

the American University in Cairo, an MDiv from Reformed Theological 

Seminary, and a PhD from Middlesex University and Oxford Centre for Mission 

Studies (UK).  

CLICK HERE TO APPLY 

Whether taking for credit or audit, start by choosing 

the “audit” button and follow the rest of the prompts 

to fill in your personal details.  

In all subsequent communication with WBS,  

please be sure to indicate that you are applying  

as an LTC student, eligible for the significant discounts  

*credit students pay an additional $100 for online orientation course 

New course offering from The Lilias Trotter Center & Wesley Biblical Seminary! 

http://www.wbs.edu/
http://www.liliastrottercenter.org/
https://wbs.edu/apply/

